What's in a name? Peggy Chinn and Jacqueline Fawcett (https:// nursology.net/), who now call themselves nursologists, created a website named nursology. The goal of the website is to change the name of the discipline of nursing. The website is impressive in décor, but the content appears as a blog where contributors continue to add any material they wish without supporting evidence for the change. Without evidence a name change lacks substance and creates confusion about a discipline whose leaders still struggle to define the meaning of nursing science. Nurse leaders worldwide still find the many degrees (PhD, DNP, DNS, DNSc, EdD, and others) granted in the United State confusing. Wouldn't it be wise for nurse leaders to focus more attention on making nursing science the hallmark of the discipline and the research and practice methodologies nursing theory-based, rather than attempting to change the name of the entity?
The creation of the website follows the 2015 essay in Nursing Science Quarterly by Fawcett and colleagues, who presented a case for changing the name of nursing to nursology. This proposed change is consistent with O'Toole's (2013) statement in Mosby's Medical Dictionary describing nursology as a discipline, research method, and practice methodology. The proposed name change calls for a change in the fundamental roots of the ontological meaning of nursing. What would it mean to change the name of nursing to nursology? It would mean that all references to nursing would be changed to nursology, in areas of nursing theory, research, education, administration, practice, and regulation. The term nursing as it is used in academic, practice, and common parlance in society worldwide would change to nursology, but without a change in substantive meaning. It is important to note that this is not the first time the term nursology has appeared in the nursing literature. Several authors (Paterson, 1971; Paterson & Zderad, 1976; Reed, 1977; Roper, 1976) discussed the term, but it was abandoned or used only rarely.
What would a change in the name of the discipline, the research, and the practice methodologies really mean? How could just a change in name to nursology change the connotations and denotations that are embedded in the meaning of the term nursing to members of society? Would the change in name actually change the identity of nurses or nursing? Would all nurses be called nursologists? Would a change in name change what nurses know? Would the curriculum of nurse education programs change from the traditional medical model language and content? How could courses be based in the theories and frameworks of the discipline in light of the current demand in educational programs to use more medical-bio-behavioral content and remove nursing theory? This action is condoned by the accrediting agencies. Would the name change alter the phenomena being studied or the methods being used under the guise of nursing research? How could this happen when research among seasoned and aspiring scholars in PhD programs is generally not based in nursing science? Would the name change alter the status of nurses on the boards where nurses now appear or are likely to appear in the future? Would the change in name change what nurses do? Could the practice of the discipline be more focused on the theories and frameworks of the discipline as science-guided practice, or would the advances in practice continue to become more and more medicallybased as is happening now in most healthcare settings?
To change the name of any entity without a substantive revolutionary change in ontological meaning is superficial and shallow; such a change from nursing to nursology lacks semantic consistency with disciplinary knowledge and upends logical coherence. Is this a case of "What's in a name? That which we call a rose by any other name would smell as sweet" (Romeo & Juliet, II, ii, 43)?
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